
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77024

March 27, 1969

Mr. RichardM. Moose
NationalSecurityCounsel
Washington,D. C. 20506

Dear Mr. Moose:

I receivedyour letterof March 21, and was very pleased
to learn that your office is activelyreviewingthe present
status of the UnitedStates'relationshipwith its Trust Territory
Islandsof the Pacific.

For the last five years I have been diligentlyattempting
to call the attentionof the White House to the rapidlydeterio-
rating relationshipbetweenUS and Micronesia. I haverecently
receivedassistancein attemptingto raise the nationalpriority
of this problemfrom people such as, Peter O'Donnell,Republician
Chairman of Texas; Roy Goodearl,appointmentssecretaryfor Vice
PresidentAgnew, (a very old, personalfriendof mine);Congress-
man George Bush, RepublicianCongressmanfrom Texas, (ex-navy
fighterpilot in the PacificCampaignes)and severalold friends
of yours, George Christianand Loyd Hackler. It is essential
that PresidentNixon take immediatesteps to preventa situation
from developingin _he Trust Territorysimiliarto the present
awkwardpositionin which Great Britainfinds itselfin dealing
with the Caribbean Island of Anguilla. It is difficult to
over look the similarity of the problems. Probably the main
difference is that the problem of the Trust Territory covers
three million square miles of the Pacific, and that this area
maintains a position on the Trusteeship Counsel of the United
Nations.

I have enclosed with this letter a recent House bill #8798
introduced by CongresswomanPatsy Mink. I believe that this
organic act introduced by Mrs. Mink has many excellent features,
however, it is very doubtful that any such bill originated by
the Congress of the United States without direct consultation
with the Congress of Micronesia would be properly received by
the people of Micronesia.
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I am also enclosinga recent newsletterfrom the American
Societyof Oceanography. The purposeof includingthis is to
bring to your attentionthe importanceof this area in relation-
ship to the United States'oceanographicfuture. The article
also mentionsan old friend of mine from Palau,Peter Wilson,
who is one of the few young aggressiveand un-conventional
Americanemployeesof the Trust Terrtorygovernment.

I sincerelyhope that you will not allow the Trust Territory
priorityto shrink and get lost in the maze of problemsfacing
the new administration. The priorityof Micronesiatoday is
of the same order of magnitudeas it was in 1944.

Sincerelyyours,

....... B433123 ]



i. Cornments on Political Future of Micronesia" "

? .

"LEONARDMASON2

• The problem to which these remarks are addressed is the manner in which village

Micronesians are, or are.not, participating in the dialogue at higher levels regarding
their future political status. By "village Micronesian" I mean the many who are "
living in small communities and hamlets, on the main islands and in the outlying
atolls, as distinguished from the relatively few who crowd together in the district

centers of the Trust Territory. These who comprise the "many" are Significantly

different from the "few" in the weight of tradition manifested in their style of living, .
in the limited exposure to Western society and custom, in the relatively little impact
of economic development programs, and in the restricted opportunity available even
today for expanding their horizons beyond atoll and island boundaries.

The following observations are based on sketchy and incomplete information,

as no systematic survey of the problem has been undertaken by anyone. I am more
certain of ray ground with respect to the Truk, Ponape, and Marshalls districts, but
have some reason to believe that it may be equally valid for the western Carolines
and at least some of the Marianas. Regard my comments, therefore, not necessarily

as fact but as worthy of consideration for further thought and research.

-- Relatively few village Micronesians, otatside the district centers, appear to be •
informed, or even very much concerned, about the-future political status of the -

i-

Trust. islands. They are concerti dver much with the everyday problems, of stipply
and transportation, of medical assistance, and of economic welfare generally.

In recent years the transistor radio and district center broadcasts have done a
lot to overcome the isolation of outlying populations, but villagers seem to be mainly
interested in the musical programs and in the news that relates more directly to

village affairs, ou,.,,_.._"as _J_,_ trip _cn_umes, changes in the price of copra, land court

" decisions, etc. Other news media, mimeographed or printed in the vernacular, sup-
plement the radio to some degree.

PeaceCorps Volunteers in the" past three years have become significant dis-

pensers of opinion and information about the outside world, especially when, as
individuals, they are interested and willing to spend time talking with villagers, quite

apart from their formal responsibilities in the school or dispensary• But it also ap-
pears to be the case that PCV's tend to develop this interchange with_only a few ..
families, individuals, or key officials in the village.

Based on a paper presented at a Symposium on the Political Status of M'icronesia held at

the Center for South Pacific Studies of the University of California, Santa Cruz, on March 27-29

2 Department of Anthropology, University of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.
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Somewhat akin to the PCV's, a few American contract teachers in public
schools in the outer islands have taken the trouble to learn the local language and

_( to relate their activities to adults in the community as well as to children in school.

Micronesian teachers in the_same schools, especially if they have kin in the village, .,., _ _.
also serve as intermediaries in passing along ideas and information about happen- _._,
ings beyond the village boundaries. Health aides, agricultural agents, and for ii

! i'i briefer periods of time, field trip officials have an association with local people
that is largely restricted to the areas of their technical competence, t:

! Recent reports indicate that CAA (OE0) project workers, where they are as- _.;_

t' signed away from the district'centers, can be effective providers of _eneral informa- ;_
tion, owing to the more comprehensive scope of many of these projects. Not to

be overlooked are the students in higher education who return to the viii_age, at i" least on visits, and informally educate their kinfolk and friends about events at the _I

l district or territorial level. Individuals and fafilil_es who have been away from the
village in gainful employment at district centers or on military projects, as on Kwa- i

i jalein; present other possibilities for similar education. ._

• In the dissemination of information on political status questions, certain re-

quirements of communication and of trust characterize the relationships between i:
villagers, municipal officials, district legislators, and congressmen. The ties are
firmest, of course, between the villagers and their own municipal officials or sub- t_

district leaders. As o2ie moves up the hierarchy of district and territorial officials,
-the villagers tend to feel ignored or lack confidence in the ability of these officials

to properly represent their real concerns. The local officials busy themselves with "

local problems and, in council or cotmnunity meetings, the villagers do participate . "
in decisions about land, taxes, school support, etc., but eyen here the influence of

the local officials in formulating opinion is perhaps strongest among their own , _
kinsmen or local factions that follow their lead.

_, District legis!ators generally provide little feedback on fl_eir activities for the
communities which elected them. In some districts it is the custom for local radio

stations to piay back .... _ tran_,'-;p_ ,_¢ !ef,islative sessions, but without analysis

" of the events by an impartial commentator. The elections themselves seem to em-

phasize kin and other traditional bonds or the personality of the candidate, rather
than a conscious appraisal'of issues. The Micronesian Congressmen are rarely

seen in the village community, although they may be heard from time to time in

speeches made on the radio. Until Iast 3,ear most Congressmen held positions in
the district centers which made it impossible, or-at least difficult, for them to develop

any kind of people-to-people relationship in the outlying villages. Now that Con-
. gressmen have had to choose between administrative jobs and the legislative role,

this situation may improve as tl{ey find more time available to get in touch with. _

villagers in the areas they represent. _:
What can be done to establish a more informed electorate, one able to un-

dertake knowledgeable consideration of the issues that relate to the future status . . .
of Micronesians? It seems to methat any'educational program might best be co-
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ordinated by the Congress of Micronesia, the most effective voice of Micronesia
to date. Congressmen, travelling as individuals or in small groups, cohld ez_plain
to municipal officials and to gatherings of villagers the various status alternatives

and their implications for local village welfare. Translated into locally meaningful : -'"
terms, their views could be put on the radio and recorded in other news media

accessible to the villagers. Such person-to-person contacts, many of them conducted

on field trips, need to be supplemented by written materials and visual aids in order

to minimize subsequent distortions of oral reports as these tend to develop in village

@ rumor'and gossip. These presentations, for maximum informational effectiveness,
should be related to local needs and concerns. I must emphasize this point.

A suggestion was made by one informant that it would be well to have Con-

gressmen from another district make such presentat!ons so that Congressmen,
legislators, and municipal officials of the district in, question would be on the "same
side of the table" and, in that way, could raise que_tio'ns and make statements on

behalf of the villagers rather than be put in the position of seeming to lecture to

their own constituencies. One needs to be reminded that most villagers do not---]
now have enough understanding of the status matter to know what questions t_..._/
asl<_

If an informational program were launched immediately, it would still be')
unrealistic to consider a plebiscite before 1975. The presently constituted Mi-

cronesian Status Commission will have required two full years to become sufficiently
informed on all possible status alternatives before submitting a report and recom-

'_ mendations to the Congress. Careful thought will be required in developing a
program to educate the villagers if public opinion is to be effectively incorporated

__ into the decision-making process. JL_ay be difficult to sustain village interest in _ / ,

topics which appear to them to lie beyond th_ate__ the danger t] / [

exists that over-education may easily lead f,_ boredom or anti-climg,t'.._ [ |
encouraged to participate on an informed ba_ns could w e_

provide the necessary support for Micronesian Congress status demands in order ff'_,l-7/@
...... .c_c nilgnt be more seriously considered by the U.S. Government. In

another place I have referred to this kind of ground support as "Kanaka power,"

elevating a label of disdain in European-islander contact history to a symbol of
pride in identity after the fashion of "Black power" as now well known in the
Uniled States.

If such a program is not launched, or maintained successfully, one is left with
the Mternative that Micronesian participation in decisions about the future status

of the trust area must beleft to the Congress of Micronesia who in their individual

and collective judgments represent those who elected them. Or, because pan-
Micronesia as applied to the Trust Territory is still largely an ideal, any assessment
of Micronesian preferences in the several districts may better be undertaken by
reference to (he opinions of district legislators. At the district level, one will not

be surprised to discover conflicting opinions on political status, for example, to
become independent or to join with a U. S. state or territorial possession, whereas
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" the Congress of Micronesia might be expected to strive for unification of the Trust

islands in order to improve its own bargaining position vis-h-vis the United States
government. In either case, the danger in these alternatives !s that Micronesian

elites may simply substitute for the present American territorial authority and con- : .,:

tinue the exploitation o_rneglect of village Micronesians, by not having nourished
a closer bond of communication and trust with the populace.


